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Stone Shape name Weight/
cube (Lb.)

mia     arc/jax

Sq. Ft./
cube

mia   arc/jax
grey 

cement
 White

cement

oLde toWne 3 pc 1

oLde toWne 2 pc (6x6, 6x9)1

oLde toWne 6x6 1

oLde toWne 6x9 

2756             2964
3146             3146
2522             2912
2756             2964

106                114 
121                121
  97                112 
106                114

2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85

3.10
3.10
3.10
3.10

mega oLde toWne 3 pc1, 2

mega oLde toWne 3-1/8 3 pc1, 2  

2964             2964
3128             3128

114                114
  92                  92 

2.85
3.15

3.10
3.40

StonehurSt 3 pc 1, 2

StonehurSt 3-1/8 3 pc 1, 2

2964             2964
3128             3128 

114                114
  92                  92

2.85
3.15

3.10
3.40

romaneSque circLeS 1 2444            2444   94                  94 3.40 3.80

romaneSque FanS 1 2444            2444   94                  94 3.40 3.80

brick 4x8 
brick 4x8 (3-1/8) 1

2756             3120
2584             3264

106                120
  76                  96

2.85
3.15

3.00
3.40

Vienna 2-3/4 3 pc 1, 2 2760             2760   92                  92 2.90 3.20

park pLaza 6x6
park pLaza 8x8
park pLaza 8x12
park pLaza 12x12 2

park pLaza 16x16 2

2200             3120
2756             2756
2678             2678
2990           3120
2782             2782

  88                120
 106               106
 103               103
 115             120
 104               104

2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85
2.85

3.10
3.10
3.10
3.10
3.10

eState paVer 1, 2 2496             2730   96               105 2.85 3.10

cobbLeStone 1 2445           2860   94              110 2.85 3.10

dÉcor1

dÉcor (3-1/8) 1

2678           2964
2940             2940

103              114
  84                 84

2.85
3.15

3.10
3.40

hexagon 16” 1, 2 2366             2366    91                 91 2.85 3.10

biShop hat 1 2184             2470   84                  95 2.85 3.10

mini-brick 1 2350             2550   92                100 2.85 3.10

SheLLStone 4x8
SheLLStone 12x12 2

SheLLStone 16x16 2

3120             3120
3120             3120
2782             2782

120                120 
120                120 
104                104

4.45
4.45
4.45

4.75
4.75
4.75

SquareS and
rectangLeS 1 2550             3016   98                116 2.85 3.10

brick ada 
(charcoal and red) 3120             3120 120                120 6.50 na

2 3/8” Pavers
price per Square Foot

 1 FuLL cubeS onLy 2 theSe itemS are conSidered paVing SLabS aS per icpi and aStm c-936 SpeciFicationS 3 tumbLing charge 100/ piece  4 tumbLing charge 150/ piece     
1
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Stone Shape name Weight/
cube (Lb.)

mia   arc   jax

Sq. Ft./
cube

mia   arc   jax
grey 

cement

 
White 

cement

oLde toWne 3 pc 1

oLde toWne 2 pc (6x6, 6x9)1 
oLde toWne 6x6 1

oLde toWne 6x9 1

 2600   3330   2600
 2600   3330   2600
 2600   2912   2600
 2600   3330   2600

  100     114     100
  100     121     100
  100     112     100
  100     114     100

3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45

3.70
3.70
3.70
3.70

mega oLde toWne 3 pc 1

mega oLde toWne 3-1/8 1
 2964   2964   2964     
 3128   3128   3128

  114     114     114
    92       92       92

3.45
3.75

3.70
4.00

StonehurSt 3 pc 1

StonehurSt 3-1/8 1
 2964   2964   2964     
 3128   3128   3128

  114     114     114
    92       92       92

3.45
3.75

3.70
4.00

brick 4x8 1 2600   3120   2600   100     120     100 3.45 3.70

Vienna 1 2760   2760   2760    92        92       92 3.75 4.00

athenS 1

8x8 1

8x12 1

2756   2756   2600     
2756   2756   2756

  106     106     100    
  106     106     106

3.45
3.45

3.70
3.70

bruSSeLS 1 2756   2860   2600   106     106     100 3.45 3.70

yorkStone 1 2756   2756   2600   106     106     100 3.45 3.70

tuScany 4” 1 2415   2415   2520    69       69       72 5.50 5.80

price per Square Foot

2 3/8” Tumbled Pavers

Stone Shape name Weight/
cube (Lb.)

mia        arc/jax

Sq. Ft./
cube

 mia      arc/jax
grey 

cement
White 

cement
oLde toWne1  2915              2948    265              268 2.35 2.55

mega oLde toWne1  1254              1254    114              114 2.35 2.55

StonehurSt1  1254              1254    114              114 2.35 2.55

brick 4x8 1  2915              2915    265              265 2.35 2.55

park pLaza 12x12 1  1320              1320    120              120 2.35 2.55

eState paVer 1  1166              1166    106              106 2.35 2.55

cobbLeStone1  1210              1210    110              110 2.35 2.55

dÉcor 1  1254              1254    114              114 2.35 2.55

1” Pavers
price per Square Foot

 1 FuLL cubeS onLy 2 theSe itemS are conSidered paVing SLabS aS per icpi and aStm c-936 SpeciFicationS 3 tumbLing charge $100/ piece  4 tumbLing charge $150/ piece     
2



Stone Shape name Weight/
cube (Lb.)

mia       arc/jax

pieceS/
cube

mia        arc/jax
grey 

cement
White

 cement

reguLar 
buLLnoSe

1560              1560   325                    325 1.80 1.80

remodeL
buLLnoSe

1608               1608   480                    480 2.00 2.00

cLaSSic remodeL
buLLnoSe

1172                1172   250                    250 2.00 2.00

Bullnose
price per piece

Stone Shape name

roman/
noce

goLd crema/
mocha

traVertine
6x12
12x12
16x16
aShLar 1

24x24

5.25
5.80
6.35
6.65
6.65

5.45
6.00
6.55
6.85
6.85

5.65
6.20
6.75
7.05
7.05

traVertine buLLnoSe
4x8
12x12

5.05
13.00

5.35
13.70

5.50
14.30

natural Stone
price per Square Foot

each

bLack ruSt bLue yeLLoW
SLate
12x12
16x16

5.30
5.60

5.40
5.70

5.75
6.30

6.30
6.85

Stone Shape name coLor pieceS/
cube

price/
piece

price/piece
tumbLed

brick 4x8 1

coLoniaL Sand
red FLaShed range

mount Vernon
oLd baLtimore

500 .77 .90

cheStnut broWn
VaLLey Forge 500 .85 1.00

oLd chicago recLaimed 530 1.05 1.20

clay Brick Pavers

 1 FuLL cubeS onLy 2 theSe itemS are conSidered paVing SLabS aS per icpi and aStm c-936 SpeciFicationS 3 tumbLing charge $100/ piece  4 tumbLing charge $150/ piece     
3



deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

pieceS/
cube coLor price/

piece

Standard 3 6 x 8 x 12  40  2400 60

naturaL
tan 

Santa Fe
coraL

timberWood

3.00
3.10
3.10
3.50
3.50

Wedge 3 6 x 8 x 12 40 2400 60

naturaL
tan 

Santa Fe
coraL

timberWood

3.10
3.10
3.10
3.50
3.50

jumper 4 6 x 12 x 12 60 2160 48

naturaL
tan 

Santa Fe
coraL

timberWood

4.35
4.50
4.50
5.15
5.15

corner 4 6 x 20 x 8 80 2560 24

naturaL
tan 

Santa Fe
coraL

timberWood

8.65
9.35
9.35
10.70
10.30

piSa cap 3 x 8 x 12 20 2560 128

naturaL
tan 

Santa Fe
coraL

timberWood

1.90
2.00
2.00
2.45
2.45

reTaininG Wall SySTemS

Pisa2®/romanPisa®

Stone Shape name Weight/
cube (Lb.)

mia  arc/jax

Sq. Ft./
cube

mia        arc/jax
grey

 cement
White 

cement
aquapaVer 1 2924         2924     92                      92 3.75 4.00

SF-rima®  3-1/8 1 2900         2900     99 5                   99 5 3.75 4.00

turFbLock  3-1/8 1 2200          2200     94                      94 3.50
(naturaL grey)

na

perViouS paVerS
brick 4x8 1

perViouS paVerS
oLde toWne 3 pc 1

2756          3120

2756          3330

   106                   120

  
   106                   128

3.10

3.10

3.55

3.55

Permeable Pavers (Green collection)
price per Square Foot

 1 FuLL cubeS onLy      2 theSe itemS are conSidered paVing SLabS aS per icpi and aStm c-936 SpeciFicationS      3 tumbLing charge $100/ piece      4 tumbLing charge $150/ piece      5 caLcuLated Spacer to Spacer 4



deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

Sq. Ft./
cube coLor price/

Sq. Ft.

keyStone® Stonegate™   1

6 x 16/14 x 10
6 x 12/10 x 10
6 x 6/4 x 10

60
40
25

2500 26

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

11.50

reTaininG Wall SySTemS

*Shade variation is inherent in all natural materials. Colors may vary depending upon manufacturing location. 

deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

pieceS/
cube coLor price/

piece

abraided cap tumbLed

3 x 14 x 12 2500 72 4.75

deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

pieceS/
cube coLor price/

piece

abraided cap

3 x 14 x 12 2500 72

grey baSe:
4.25

White baSe:
4.75

Keystone® Stonegate™

deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

pieceS/
cube coLor price/

piece

uniVerSaL tumbLed cap

2 3/4 x 10 x 12 25 3000 120

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

3.50

5

deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

Sq. Ft./
cube coLor price/

Sq. Ft.

keyStone® 
country manor™   1

2500 26

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

12.50

Keystone® country manor™

6 x 16/14 x 10
6 x 12/12 x 10
6 x 12/10 x 10
6 x 10/8 x 10
6 x 6/4 x 10

oakrun
Sierra

Sand dune
autumn

timber Wood
granite
Sante Fe

oakrun
Sierra

Sand dune
autumn

timber Wood
granite
Sante Fe

deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

Sq. Ft./
cube coLor price/

piece

compac iii

1920 24

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

grey baSe:
6.90

White baSe:
7.70

Keystone® compac iii™

8h x 18L x 12d

grey baSe: 
naturaL

tan

White baSe:
SandStone

coraL

grey baSe: 
naturaL

tan

White baSe:
SandStone

coraL



deScription dimenSion
h x L x d

Weight/
bLock (Lb.)

Weight/
cube (Lb.)

pieceS/
cube coLor price/

piece

4 x 12/9 x 8 25 3000 120

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

3.25

4 x 12/9 x 8 25 3000 120

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

3.65

uniVerSaL cap

2 3/4 x 10 x 12 25 3000 120

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

3.00

2 3/4 x 10 x 12 25 3000 120

tan
granite
oak run
Santa Fe

timberWood

3.50

Keystone® Palazzo™ Tumbled

Precast

RetuRns - 1) Special color orders are NOT accepted for return. 2) Open cubes will NOT 
be accepted for credit. 3) 25% restocking fee on all other returns. (FULL CUBES ONLY) 
(PLUS FREIGHT) 4) 1” pavers are NOT accepted for return. 5) Tumbled brick is NOT 
accepted for return. 6) Bullnose is NOT accepted for return.
 
wooden pallets - $6.50 NON-REFUNDABLE charge will be applied if wooden pallets 
are requested.

grey 
cement SoLid

grey 
cement bLend

White 
cement SoLid

White 
cement bLend

naturaL
charcoaL
tan
dark broWn
dark orange
taupe
red

heritage
Santa Fe
ortega
ruStic
driFtWood
granite
coFFee
redWood
burnt oak

SandStone
White
coraL
SaLmon
goLdenrod

oak run
South beach
cappuccino
riVerWood
oLd chicago
Sierra
Sand dune
mahogany aSh 
timberWood
autumn

reTaininG Wall SySTemS

Standard Paver colors*

Standard1

Standard1

tumbLed

tumbLed

*Shade variation is inherent in all natural materials. Colors may vary depending upon manufacturing location. 

 1 FuLL cubeS onLy 2 theSe itemS are conSidered paVing SLabS aS per icpi and aStm c-936 SpeciFicationS 3 tumbLing charge $100/ piece  4 tumbLing charge $150/ piece     

6

Stone Shape deScription dimenSion coLor
price/
piece

precaSt coping 12 x 24 24.30 

WaLL cap (uSe W/paLazzo) 8 x 36 80.75 coraL

WaLL cap (uSe W/paLazzo) 8" radiuS 100.15 LimeStone

WaLL cap (uSe W/Stonegate & country manor) 10 x 36  88.75 naturaL

WaLL cap (uSe W/Stonegate & country manor) 10" radiuS 108.25 SandStone

coLumn cap 20" 112.50 tan

coLumn cap 26" 188.75

coLumn cap 30" 233.50

precaSt coping

WaLL cap Straight

coLumn cap

WaLL cap radiuS



teRMs and CondItIons oF (1) ReQuest FoR CRedIt and (2) sale aGReed to BY selleR and BuYeR 
1. ContRaCt. Each order shall constitute a binding contract of purchase and sale between Buyer and Seller in accordance with the Terms and Conditions on the Request for Credit and 
the terms of the Seller’s Invoice.
2. teRMs. The Seller’s terms shall prevail over the Buyer’s terms at all times.  Seller is not bound by any terms on Buyer’s order blanks which attempt to impose any conditions at variance 
with Seller’s terms and conditions of sale which are included herein or stated on Seller’s packages, invoices and technical data sheets.  Seller’s failure to object to provisions contained in the 
aforementioned Buyer forms shall not be deemed a waiver of the provisions of Seller’s terms and conditions which, together with the typed or handwritten material in the invoice, shall constitute 
the entire contract between the parties.  All orders are deemed to have been accepted by Seller at its General Offices, Florida, when they are either acknowledged by Seller or shipped.
3. CHanGes. All sales are made in accordance with Seller’s samples which Buyer represents he has seen and approved.  No substitutions or changes in this order or its terms will be 
accepted unless approved in writing by Seller. Color texture may vary due to variability of raw materials, efflorescence and other factors beyond the Seller’s control.  Although the color 
pigments in concrete pavers have excellent durability and weatherability, depending on specific weather situations, during the first year or two after installation, efflorescence may form on 
product surface of concrete pavers. The nature of paving stone manufacturing is such that color/texture variance inevitably occurs from time to time.  These can result from many factors 
beyond our control (temperature, humidity, pigment, and aggregate changes).  Although great care is taken to prevent this variance, it is not a defect, and therefore TREMRON, INC is not 
liable in any way if exact matching does not occur. Efflorescence may form on the surface of concrete pavers during the first two years after instillation.  It is caused by the reaction of carbon 
dioxide in the air and free calcium hydroxide within the paver and will form a white film on the top surface.  With further exposure, the efflorescence will be changed to a highly soluble calcium 
hydrogen carbonate which normally will be washed away by rain.
4. taXes. Unless specifically shown hereon, price in this order does not include applicable taxes, whether federal, state or political subdivisions thereof.  All taxes applicable to Buyer’s 
order shall be added to the purchase price and shall be paid by Buyer.
5. sales taX eXeMptIon. Sales Tax must be charged to and collected from Buyer unless Buyer provides a current Florida Tax Certificate with Sales Tax Number.
6. nonCoMplIanCe BY BuYeR.  Seller reserves the right to cancel this order or any part thereof without penalty if Buyer fails to comply with the terms and conditions of this transaction 
or fails to make any payments within the time specified.  In the event of Buyer default, Seller may rescind any agreements between the parties and hold Buyer liable for all damages and 
losses occasioned thereby: or resell, at public or private sale, undelivered goods under this or other agreements between the parties as Seller may elect.  Buyer shall be liable to Seller for 
the difference between (a) the agreement price of goods, plus all expenses and charges for the account of Buyer specified in this agreement and all expenses of storage and resale, and 
(b) resale price of the goods.
7. pRIVItY. The price quotations contained herein are directed solely and exclusively to the Buyer named on the reverse side hereof.
8. tRanspoRtatIon. Unless otherwise stated, all goods will be sold and shipped to Buyer F.O.B. plant.  Each shipment or delivery shall be considered a separate and independent 
transaction.  All deliveries are made to curb line. Any deliveries made past the curb line are the complete responsibility and risk of the Buyer. Any resultant damages shall be the Buyer’s risk.  
The tractor trailers used for delivery are not equipped to enter sites which are not readily accessible.  Additional freight may be charged for excessive waiting or unloading time.
9. sHIppInG date. Shipping dates given in advance of actual shipment are estimated, Seller shall not be liable for delays resulting from causes beyond Seller’s reasonable control by 
fire, weather, labor difficulties, delays in Seller’s usual sources of supply, or priorities allocations, rating or other restrictions established under or imposed directly or indirectly by applicable 
law, regulations, orders issued by governmental or quasi-governmental authorities.  All promises of shipment dates are estimated as closely as possible at the time of acceptance, but are 
not guaranteed, and Seller shall not be responsible for loss or damage due to failure to ship upon date specified. Seller shall not, under any circumstances, be liable for special, indirect, 
incidental or consequential damages on account of delay in furnishing merchandise contracted for or on account of the use or resale of such merchandise.
10. ReQuested delaYs. If Buyer requests delay in shipment of material, Seller is not responsible for loss or damage. In such cases, the material will be invoiced when it is ready for shipment.
11. speCIal oRdeRs. Orders requiring special material or fabrication require a deposit and are not subject to cancellation unless full payment is made for the work done. No credit or 
refund shall be given on specially ordered goods. Materials produced for any order must be shipped within 7 days of production. Failure to begin shipping materials may result in sale of 
materials and/or billing for materials if special or custom colors. 
12. speCIal oR CustoM ColoRs. Purchaser agrees to take delivery on total quantity ordered PLUS agrees to pay either $ 1000.00 for special color run or to accept, ship and pay in 
full for all excess materials produced in order to fulfill originally ordered quantity. ( Plus any additional shipping cost)
13. RetuRns. Goods returned without Seller’s written “Return Goods Authorization” will not be accepted for replacement, credit or refund. Used, obsolete and specially ordered goods may 
not be returned for credit or refund. If approved, credit for such return will be based upon whether the goods are resalable and the price at which they were originally invoiced. There is a 
restocking charge of not less than twenty five percent (25%), plus freight, on all returns. Materials delivered more than thirty (30) days will not be accepted for credit. Tumbled materials, 1” 
materials, Bullnose, opened bundles and special color items are not accepted for return. Buyer agrees that any order cancelled after production will be subject to a 50% surcharge even if 
materials have not been delivered to job site. Further, cancellation of any special or custom color shall be subject to payment in full. 
14. speCIFICatIons. Seller reserves the right to change specifications as conditions warrant. 
15. RepResentatIons. No agent, employee or representative of the Seller has any authority to bind the Seller to any affirmation, representation or warranty concerning the goods sold 
under this Agreement and, unless an affirmation or representation or warranty made by an agent, employee or representative is specifically included within the agreement in writing, it has 
not formed a part or basis of this Agreement and shall not in any way be enforceable by the Buyer.
16. All dimensions and weights are nominal and will vary within accepted standards for concrete products. Square foot quantities vary from shape to shape and are calculated on mold 
manufacturer’s blueprints with an allowance for sand joints.
17. waRRantIes. Seller makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, except that the goods sold under this Agreement shall be of the standard quality of Seller, and Buyer as-
sumes all risk and liability resulting from the use and/or installation of the goods, whether used singly or in combination with other goods. Seller neither assumes nor authorizes any person 
or entity to assume for Seller any liability in connection with the sale or use of the goods sold, and there are no oral agreements of warranties collateral to or affecting this Agreement other 
than as specifically set forth herein. This warranty is void should materials show physical evidence of abuse, misuse, or accidental damage. Excluded are claims for special, incidental, 
consequential or indirect damages for breach of any express or implied warranties. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, SHALL NOT EXTEND BEYOND ONE YEAR. THERE ARE NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OTHER THAN AS WRITTEN HEREIN. 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL CLAIMS FOR REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT COSTS BE CONSIDERED. OUR LIABILITY IS LIMITED TO REPLACEMENT OF THE STONE 
ONLY TO THE JOB SITE.
18. InspeCtIon. The goods shall be inspected upon delivery to Buyer. Failure to inspect and send written notification of rejection to Seller by registered or certified mail specifying the nature 
of the complaint within three (3) days after receipt by Buyer shall constitute a waiver of Buyer’s rights of inspection and shall constitute an irrevocable and final acceptance of the goods and an 
admission that they fully comply with all terms, conditions, and specifications of the Agreement, impairing any other remedy available to the Buyer for nonconformity. Buyer expressly waives 
any rights the Buyer may have to revoke acceptance after such three-day period. Claimed unsuitable or unsatisfactory materials must be available for inspection by Seller to entitle Buyer to an 
adjustment or credit. Use of any materials by or on behalf of Buyer shall constitute acceptance. Expenses of inspection must be borne by Buyer. 
19. ClaIMs. Loss or damage must be reported within three (3) days after delivery. Buyer shall have no right to deduct the amount of any claim from an invoice until Seller has authorized that claim. 
20. daMaGes. In the event Seller fails to make delivery or repudiates, or of Buyer’s rightful rejection of the goods, Buyer shall not be entitled to recover any special, indirect, incidental, or 
consequential damages. In such event, the Buyer may, in addition to recovering so much of the pieces as has been paid, recover the difference between the market price at the time when 
the Buyer learns of the Seller’s breach and the contract price (damages). The foregoing shall be the exclusive remedy of the Buyer for Seller’s failure to make delivery or repudiation or for 
Buyer’s rightful rejection of the goods.
21. solVenCY oF tHe BuYeR. Buyer represents by accepting delivery that he is not insolvent (“Insolvent”) as that term is defined in the Uniform Commercial Code, FLA. STAT. 671.201(23). 
Buyer will notify Seller upon becoming insolvent. Failure to notify Seller of insolvency shall be construed as a reaffirmation of Buyer’s solvency at the time of delivery.
22. ReClaMatIon BY selleR. Goods must be returned to possession of the Seller at Seller’s place of business at Buyer’s risk and expense if Buyer fails to make payment as provided 
herein or if Buyer fails to perform any obligation under this Agreement while any payment remains unpaid or if any transfer of any of the goods by the Buyer would constitute a bulk transfer. 
In the event Buyer becomes Insolvent, Seller may reclaim all goods shipped to the Buyer pursuant this Agreement.
23. RIsK oF loss. Risk of loss shall pass to the Buyer at the time the goods are actually tendered to the carrier for delivery.
24. tItle. Title to the goods shall remain with the Seller until Buyer pays for the goods. 
25. pRICe. In the event of an inconsistency between the unit price and the gross price, the unit price shall be presumed correct. 
26. paYMent. Buyer shall have twenty (20) days from Seller’s tender to carrier in which to make payment of the purchase price. In the event the goods are lost in transit after conforming 
tender by Seller to carrier, Buyer is obligated to pay notwithstanding his inability to inspect. Buyer is obligated to pay a service charge of $25.00 or an amount of up to five percent (5%) of the 
face amount of the check, whichever is greater when a check has been dishonored for any reason. Payments are due at the place of business of the Seller. Unless specified by the Buyer, 
all payments of the Buyer’s account shall first be applied to the oldest unpaid charges on Buyer’s account with Seller. 
27. seRVICe CHaRGe. In the event Buyer shall fail to pay the purchase price within thirty (30) days from Seller’s tender to carrier, a service charge at the rate of one and one-half percent 
(1.5%) per month (eighteen percent (18%) per annum) shall be charged. If default in payment continues for thirty (30) days or more, Seller may suspend further deliveries until all indebt-
edness of Buyer to Seller has been paid in full. 
28. CasH oR CRedIt CaRd paYMent. If, in Seller’s judgment the financial condition of Buyer at the time the goods are ready for shipment does not justify the terms of payment specified. 
Seller reserves the right to require payment in cash or credit card before shipment. All C.O.D. orders are to be paid by cash or certified check prior to shipment. 
29. attoRneY’s Fees. In the event it becomes necessary for Seller to retain an attorney to collect the monies due, or to reclaim any goods ordered by Buyer, Buyer agrees to pay all 
costs of collection, or reclamation, whether or not it is necessary to commence litigation, including reasonable attorney’s fees (including appeals) of not less than fifteen percent (15%) of 
the balance due, and court costs. 
30. CoMplete aGReeMent. This Agreement is intended by the parties as a final expression of their agreement and is intended as a complete and exclusive statement of the terms of 
the Agreement. No course of prior dealings between the parties and no usage of trade shall be relevant to supplement or used to explain any of the terms used in this Agreement. 
31. Renewal oR waIVeR. None of this Agreement’s terms shall be deemed to have been waived by Seller unless such waiver is in writing and signed by Seller. 
32. JuRIsdICtIon. This Agreement was made and entered into in the State of Florida and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. Venue 
shall be in the Florida courts.
33. ModIFICatIons. This Agreement can be modified or rescinded only in writing, signed by an officer of Seller. No sales representative of the Seller has authority to alter, vary or waive 
any of the foregoing standard conditions. Stenographical and clerical errors are subject to correction. 
34. tItles. Paragraph titles are for convenience of reference only.
35. seVeRaBIlItY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision hereof shall in no way affect the validity or enforceability of any other term, covenant, condition or provision contained herein. 
36. oRdeRInG. Orders should include complete shipping information, i.e., company name, correct address and zip code.
37. FReIGHt. Orders should indicate desired method of shipment.
38. CopYRIGHt. No parts of our catalogs or promotional material can be reproduced without our express written consent.
39. InstallMent delIVeRIes. Non-delivery or default by the Seller as to any installment shall not be deemed a breach of this Agreement except as to such installment. 
Such non-delivery or such default shall not relieve the Buyer from its obligation to accept and pay for any subsequent or prior installment. 
40. BeneFIt. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the respective parties. 
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